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HOT OFF THE PRESS!



Highlights

Wenatchee 1 Trip
 

We just completed out first all
members trip of the season!
The pot luck was definitely a
highlight, and the river was
fun! We hope to see you on a
trip soon!

BEWET BONDING Night
 

There was a BEWET happy
hour in Renton in May where
~12 members attended. Join
us for the next one towards
the end of this month!

Shoutout to Jeff Cline for help
with the club truck!

 



MonthlyMonthlyMonthly
LookaheadLookaheadLookahead

It's going to BEWET and sunny all summer!

Trip Schedule & Special Events
 

Weather Forecast
 

Board meeting on June 14
Wenatchee 2 & 3 trips
On River info session (more info coming)

Learn more about Guide Training and Informed
Passenger program while on the river

Happy Hour: June 28 @ Rurebens Brews (Ballard)

 Signup for a trip!

https://www.bewet.org/rafting-trips-events
https://www.bewet.org/rafting-trips-events


About me...
New to BEWET, Chris is no stranger to
organizing trips for the REACH leadership
team. Chris is the VERY FIRST member of
the month thanks to his help in coordinating
what might be the BIGGEST trip of the year!
When he’s not coordinating trips, you might
find him hiking, backpacking, snowboarding,
bouldering, or playing ultimate. When you
see him on a BEWET trip, be sure to give him
a big high five, 12oz can of thankfulness, or
a blast from a squirt gun!

CHRIS DUFFY
Member of the Month



ALEX (AJ) STEAHR
Working two jobs: engineer & full time badass

GET  TO  KNOW YOUR  GU IDE

What you may not know...
When/what was your first BEWET trip?

2015, Weantchee in a kayak
How long have you been a guide?

I did guide training in 2018
What do you like most about BEWET?

Sharing the thrill of whitewater with
others!

What is a fun fact?
I used to have much longer hair

AJ can include a short bio. 

Origninally from near Atlanta, GA,
I've been running whitewater river
since 2014, and I've paddled in 8
different states. My dog comes with
me on most outdoor adventures,
and we've driven across the
country five times. She's not great
to take turns driving, though...



FUN IN THE 
SUN!

What year and flow
rate (cfs) is the

record high for the
Wenatchee River?

 
 

It pays to play!
 

Think you have what is takes to
solve this puzzle? Submit your

answer to fun@bewet.org. Get it
right and be entered for your

chance to win monthly BEWET
swag!

mailto:fun@bewet.org?subject=Trivia%20Answer
mailto:fun@bewet.org?subject=Trivia%20Answer
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